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APARTMENT HOUSE SITE
able for apartment housB site. L.lgnt 
three sides. Lane at rear. - See us for par
ticulars. Exclusive Agents.

TANNER & OATES
Broker.. Tanner-Oate, BullalnJ.

Main MOiRealty 
$(1-38 Adrlalde West.

CBtRCTT ST., nearFOR SA I.K—SP.ROO.
1.000 down; frontage on two sticete,

Stt-ss sarsa’&sisUK
vos Esplanade and Bloor Viaduct» will en' 
a.nre the value of title property, together 
"ltn the Carlton Block. Bringing In a good The Toronto Worldrevenue.

TtNNKR * G VTKS. Realty Brokers. 
Tanaer « liâtes Building. SH-5S Adelaide W., 
1 Main 58911.

FORTY THOUSAND SUFFERERS 
IN DAYTON, OHIO, MUST BE FED 

AND CLOTHED BY THE NATION
BITTERNESS 11 

ATTACK ON
3000 Immigrants Coming Dockers Awe Mob in Hyde Park

Suffragettes Are Not MolestedLONDON, March 30.—(C. A. P.) 
— Threw thousand immigrants 
smiled -ifram Glasgow yesterday 
for Canada and the States. The 
Anchor Liner California carried 
9211 passengers for New York, the 
Allan Liner Scandinavian hail 
1254 passengers for Halifax, and 
the Portland-Donaldson Liner 
Cassandra, for St. John, N.B., had 
950 passengers. The California’s 
complement included a large 
number of foreigners, but the 
passengers for Canada were near
ly all Scottish.

Shortly after leaving 'her berth 
in Prince's Dock at Glasgow yes
terday the Cassandra met with a 
serious mishap. A strong wind 
sprang up from the cast and the 
ship was driven bow first into the 
dock wall. The Cassandra’s Ibows 
were badly smashed. She had tti 
return for examination, and it 1a 
probable she Will have to be dry- 
docked for repairs before she can 
proceed to sea.

rr
LONDON, March 30.—(Can. Press).—The suffragettes resumed 

their meetings in Hyde Park and Hampstead Heath this afternoon, 
and while they were subjected to continuous interruptions, the crowds 

good tempered and there was no repetition of the scenes of 
violence which occurred a fortnight ago.

In Hyde Park a strong force of police was present to protect the 
women, who also had an escort of stalwart dockers.

All the speakers were greeted with the monotonous chant, “Sit 
down,” “Enough of you,” and when one of the women announced 
that one of the delegates to the international conference to be held in 
Budapest in June would be a woman member of the Chinese Parlia
ment, there were continued shouts of “Ching, ching,” which broke 
up the meeting.

At Hampstead Heath, besides the police, the women had an" 
escort of residents of the district, who, altho not favoring militancy, ; 

determined to uphold the right of free speech.

JEWELS Stricken City, Under Martial 
Law, Begins to Repair th< 
Disastrous Loss—Half Mil
lion Needed--15,000 Houses 
Must Be Rebuilt and 2000 
Raised — Sightseers Must 
Work — 100 Bodies Re
covered.

were

SS -* î
Forceli Window of H. 0. Weeks’ 

Residence in Daylight and 
Rifled Drawers,. Stealing 
Money, Jewelry and Other 
Articles—Waited Until Occu
pants Had Left the House.

Personal Animosity Marks 
“England’s Dreyfus Case,” 
and Organized Plan of Old 
Aristocracy to Prevent Isaacs 
From Becoming Lord Chief 

Justice is Bound to Fail.

i

were

DA-YTON, O., March 30.—(Con. 
Press.)—Here is the problem present
ed at Dayton tonight, as summarized 
by George F. Burba, secretary to Gov. 
Cox, and representing the latter here: 
Fcrty thousand persons must be tvd, 
clothed and housed for a week oï 
more.

Twenty thousand persons must be

MORGAN DESPERATELY ILL 
ATE NOTHING FOR THREE DAYS 

AND DOCTORS ARE ALARMED

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 30.—-(Copyright.) 

—“England's Dreyfus case” is the 
(characterization which is rapidly 
spreading in describing the attack up
on the Jewish Liberal statesman, Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, who holds the office of 
attorney - general, and who is accused

By forcing a rear window, burglars 
Iffaned an entrance to the home of If. 
O. Weeks at 299 Sherbourne street late 
Saturday afternoon and stole jewelry 
and cash to the value of $1000. The 
marauders were evidently experts at 
the work, as they selected loot which, 
could easily be disposed of.

Shortly after 4 o'clock fln Saturday 
afternoon Mr. Weeks left the house, ex- . 
pecting that his wife would be home 
at any moment. Not long after two 
welj-dressed men called at the house 
next door and asked for some imagin
ary person. They wore informed that 
no such a man resided there.

Took $450 Cash.
The two strangers then stepped into 

the alley of the Weeks residence. Mrs. 
Wefcks returned about 5 o'clock. She 
found the window and also the back 
door partly 6pen. Examination of the 
different rooms showed that $450 cash 
had been taken out of a drawer. Mrs.

V
11 cared for indefinitely. These are per

sons who lost their all when their 
household goods were swept away. 
They must be provided with a few ne
cessary household articles such * as 
bedding, pots and pans, stoves and a 
few dollars, 
could be used .in this way by the relief 
committee.

Fifteen thousand houses and build
ings must be rehabilitated.

Two thousand houses and other 
structures, or what remains of them, 
must be pulled down.

Thousands of- tons of debris must be 
remov&dT"w

\ Repairing the Loss.
Following are some of the accom

plishments since the flood broke over 
the city Tuesday morning.

The waterworks pumping station is 
in operation, but the distribution of 
water is greatly retarded by open 
pipes in wrecked houses. The pres
sure is feeble, but growing stronger 
as leaks are checked.

The main sanitary sewer is in op
eration, altho many of the laterals 
leading from the houses are clogged 
with mud or backed water.

(The flood sewers, separate from the 
sanitary, will be in operation tomor
row. These sewers carry off the rain
fall from the gutters and are needed 
now to remove the water being pump
ed from basements.

Telegraph service is fast catching 
up with requirements, which have 
been and are still enormous.

No braver services have been per
formed than those by the telegraph 
and telephone linemen,who made pos
sible the dissemination of news to 
hundreds of thousands of friends and 
r,-!ati\>s of Dayton tans. Tiy*y waded 
and swânt icV floods and entered tot
tering buildings unhesitatingly In pur
suit of their duty.

'.j.rof improper speculation in American 
Marconi shares. He is now before a 
committee of investigation in the 
house of commons, composed of Con
servatives. and led by Lord Robert 
Cecil, son of the late Marquis of Salis
bury.

The attack upon the attorney-general 
has been marked by unusual bitter
ness and personal animosity, and Is 
now believed to emanate from an or
ganized plan of the old aristocracy to 
prevent him from obtaining the office 
of lord chief Justice.

The government some time ago made 
a semi-Dfficlat statement that T-ord 
Alverstone, the present chief justice, 
would soon retire and that Sir Rufus 
Isaacs would succeed him. In the 
opinion of many people this Is the most 
desirable of all official gifts. The lord 
chancellor, the highest judicial digni
tary, ranks above the chief Justice. 
The chancellor sits upon the woolsack 
in the hduse of lords and is Us presid
ing officer. But he serves only during 
the life of the government, when hp 
retires upon a pension.

Salary of $40,000.
The chief justice, on the other hand, 

for life and has a salary of $40,-

Financier Has Not Developed Any Organic Trouble, But is 
So Exceedingly Weak That His Present Condition 
Must Be Considered Most Critical;—He Refuses Food 
and it is Impossible to Nourish Him.

Fighting of Desperate Char
acter Before Tchatalja 

Lines on Sat- 
_ urday.

Fifteen Thousand People in 
Huntington Driven From 

Homes, and Twelve 
Are Missing.

A half million dollars

PP (Special Cable to The Toronto World).
ROME, March 30.—(Copyright)—Midnight.—That J. Pierpont Morgan 

is desperately ill is confessed in the following bulletin, which his attending 
physicians issued late tonight:

"A week ago Mr. Morgan was persuaded to go to tied and
Until Wednes-

Sprrlal Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 31.—(Copyright.) 

—4.30 a.m.—-The Times correspondent 
Weeks' jewelry had also been remov- at Constantinople, telegraphing Sun- 
ed. In addition, watches, links, books, ,1a_. . . ,
and. in fact, articles or number and - ’ *s* long range artillery
variety too numerous to mention were ! duel Tchatalja continues. The
carried off. statement in a previous message that

It is supposed that the men observed the entire Turkish force was within 
the occupants of the house leaving, and, . ., 1
after assuring themselves that no one tnp nes was an overstatement. The 
was in, committed the burglary. Turks not only continue to hold the

Several other houses in the city have Kallikratiaplaya position where fight- 
been entered of late and valuables re- ,j moved. lns that ended in the retreat of the

Bulgarians look place yesterday, .but 
they have retained or occupied some 
positions immediately in front of their 
right. A skirmish also took place yes
terday with the Bulgarians at Yonid- 
jokeul.

f

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., March 30. 
—(Via Telephone to Pittsburg, Pa.)— 
This city tonight is in total .darkness; 
is facing both a flood and a water 
famine, 15,000 out of the 40,000 in
habitants are homeless, 12 persons 
are reported missing and the proper
ty damage, according to close esti
mates, will amount to nearly $1,000,- 
000. At 4 o’clock today ’ the river 
reacned a stage of 66.2 feet, the high
est In the history of Huntington, and

remain there, in order to conserve his strength, 
day afternoon he did very well under this regimen; he rested and 
slept without the aid of drugs and took a satisfactory amount 
of nourishment.

“Wednesday afternoon he began to refuse food, and since then 
it has been impossible to nourish him. He has lost weight and 
strength very rapidly. His nervous system is showing this and 
it has added to the strain seriously.

“Mr. Morgan has not developed any organic trouble, but is 
so exceedingly weak that his present condition must be consid
ered most critical.” 1US (Signed) G. Bastanelli, 

M. Allen Starr, 
G. A. Dixon.

HAND OF DEATH UPON HIM.

serves
000 a year. He cannot be removed ex
cept by the crown, after a joint resolu
tion demanding his removal for Just 

l cause has been adopted by both houses 
of parliament. He is ilie only judicial 
functionary privileged to wear the col- 

are lar of S, S„ which traces its history 
back to Saint Simplicius, a Christian 
judge, who was martyred under the 
"Emperor Diocletian

The archbishop of. Canterbury Yields 
;< high office which gives him prece
dence immediately after the royal fam
ily. But his Wife remains a plain 
Mrs., and at dinner parties sits at the 
bottom of the. table, a universe of rank 
separating* her from lie»"'husband, and 
creating countless tragedies of domes
tic war since Archbishops of Canter
bury began. But since the time of the 
Georges it has been the invariable cus
tom to raise the ct.ief Justice to the 
peerage, when, of ectirse, his wife be
comes also a peeress, with a definite 
place in the peeresses' gallery of the 
house of lords and ■ a place near the 
head of the table among the moat ex- 
dlted dinner guests.

Great Prestige.
Since William tire Conqueror created 

Vie office for his half-brother Odo. 
bishop of Bayeux, so that he could 
govern the country during William's 
visit to the continent, its prestige has 
been so great that the 
personages could accept it. Many of 
the- country’s great families descend 
from chief justices.

Many of the chief justices were of 
humble birth. Tenderden, whom 
George III. created a peer, was the 
son of a barber, who carried the shav
ing cup for his father in the streets of

is now stationary.
The entire business section is in

undated, water being up to the second 
floor of all buildings. Numbers of 
homes have been wrecked and their 

have been forced to seek 
houses in the surrounding

0 When Mr. Morgan landed at Naples, just seventeen days ago, cooling 
from Egypt, The World correspondent cabled that the financier’s appear
ance gave the impression that the hand of death was upon him. But then 
and ever since those in attendance have stoutly maintained that Mr. Morgan 
was in no danger, but that, in fact, he was steadily tho slowly improving, 
his ailment being merely nervous prostration. Even in the early part of 
today Herbert L. Satteriee. Mr. Morgan’s son-in-law, assured The World 
correspondent that Mr. Morgan’s condition gave rise to no anxiety, and 
reiterated his former optimistic assertions.

But tonight the physicians changed the tone of their comments on their 
patient’s condition and admitted that it is very critical-

R Rumors of the capture of the forts 
of Tchatalja lines by the enemy 
false."

in a later message the same corres
pondent says:

occupant 
refuge ) 
country.

Gov. Ha tile kf arrived here at 7

L

El1
“The Bulgarian .at

tempt to carry the Turkish position 
wist of Buyuktchokmedje on Saturday 
night was repulsed according to high 
Turkish authorities with a loss of 1000 
killed."

Mtiorman and Conductor Were 

Crushed in Collision of 
Radial Cars at Long 

Branch.

tonight! on a special train 
The train brought

>o’clock 
from Charleston.
supplies, motorboats and skiffs. The 
'motorboats and Sitlfts are now being 
taken thru the different sections of 
the city to rescue hundreds who are 
marooned.

Attack Repulsed. 1
Martin if. Douohbe, War correspond

ent of The Chronicle, telegraphs from-. 
Hademkeut, Tchatalja lines, under 
dale of March 30:

“The requit of. the fighting in the last 
three, days lias been that the Bulgar 
attack, against the Turkish left wing, 
in the neighborhood of Tc'hatal'ja, has 
been repulsed.

“The three days' bombardment 
followed by an infantry attack. The 
Bulgarians hurled 20,000 men against 
the Turkish advanced position between 
Geslikeul and Kladina and also against 
the main position at Lakanak. both of 
which arc west of Buj Chekmedje. 
Friday night during rain and intense- 
darkness. The Bulgarians carried the, 
advanced position with bayonets, the 
Turks retiring on the main pos$ 
daylight the Turks vigorously b(> 
ed and captured their old positions* 
rendering it impossible for flhe Bul
garians to throw up entrenchrry?nts.

“Subsequently the Turks dettiered a 
counter attack.

© At 11.30 p.m. The World corrcspon- 
( dent again called upon Mr. Satteriee, 

who said :
“This sudden change was quite un

expected. Even Today the doctors 
were well satisfied. They found that 
his strength had been maintained de
spite loss of appetite. I saw at once 
by their expressions after seeing him 
at * o’clock this afternoon the he had 
taken a sudden change for the worse.”

The exact Situation.
The following is now the exact sit- 

M organ
si length rapidly. His throat refuses 
to act on account of paralysis of its 
muscles. Hence nourishment is giv
en artificially. He is only partly con
scious, sleeps continuously, occasion
ally recognizes those around him. His 
organs still act. The chief danger is 
t-is exceeding weakness which might 
end collapse and render him unable 
to battle against eventual complica
tions, such as pneumonia or heart 
failure.” The floor of the Grand

CIO DTE PILES They’re on the Job.
John H. Patterson, chairman of the 

general committee, lust night fourni 
many operators who had not removed 
Their shoes or clothing since last Tues
day. There is enough food and cloth
ing for present needs, but relief will 
be required on a diminishing scale for 
another month.
f-’hatrman Patterson announced that 

W FA Bippus wil! act as treasurer for 
an contributions and will make a 
strict accounting to all contributors.

Martial Law.
By order of Gov. Cox the reign-ofL 

martial law over Dayton was extend^X 
iLi. to,,takc in the whole county today.
J he flood did more than sweep awav 
property, for it swept away the city- 
administration temporarily at least 
and brought in what amounts to a 
commission form of government. Im
mediately martial Jaw was proclaim
ed the municipal administration 
eclipsed. Adj.-Gen. Wood for the 
ment became supreme under the gov
ernor. On the heels of this Mr. Pat
terson was appointed chairman of a 
committee of five to administer the 
affairs of the city. The militia was 
instructed to obey his orders and tBus 
became a police force.

It is doubtful If the martial law o.r- 
der will soon be repealed, as under 
the present arrangement the city has 
the free services of the biggest busi
ness men and the most expert profes
sional men in Montgomery County.

The extension of the area under 
martial law developed from action 
taken by local dealers, whose places 
are closed. They complained that 
saloons in the outskirts were sending 
whiskey into the city, and that con
siderable drunkenness had been ob
served.

1The local military com-I Ipany has taken charge of the rescue 
work and ie pushing it forward just 
as rapidly as conditions will permit.

Gas Supply Cut Off.
The electric tight plant has been 

forced to shut down, and this after
noon the gas supply was cut off as a 

measure to prevent

When two oYrk radial cars came 
into a rear-end collision on the Mtmi- 
eo division yesterday afternoon about 
4.30. Motorman George Hame.lt, 13 
Fuller street, was seriously injured. 
Conductor Mclntyr? slightly hurt, and 
several passengers shaken up. The 

I véstlbule 6f one car was demolished.
The accident occurred 

Stops 23 and 2 i. near Long Branch. 
A Port Credit car and a Long Branch 
car left S tinny side on tire hour. When 
the heavy Credit car stopped the Long 
Branch car rammed it at the rear end.

Owing to the heavy imbe-r in the 
large Credit car It ■ withstood the col- 

I 1 union. Motorman Harnett was caught
in the vestibule- of the smaller car 
fteUm'g severely crushed, Conductor. 
McIntyre’s arm was injured when he 
fell.

$ ’

was
f
4

precautionary 
fires and explosions.

Altho supplies have reached here 
from Charleston, the city is still in 
great need of both food and water. 
Word has been sent to the capital city 
of West Virginia for more provisions, 
and it is expected 'that another spe
cial trains will reach here tomorrow.

Huntington, with the exception of 
one telephone line, ig. cut off fiom the 
world.

uation : “Mr. is looingbetween Margaret Taylor, Two Years 
Old, Found Medicine and 

Ate ri When Mother 
Was Away,

on

most cxali
tion. At 
mbard-

«

Thr e hours after little 2-year-old 
Margaret Taylor had climbed tup and 
eaten some candy-coated pills from 
the. sideboard at' her home. 9 Bjudd 
ULreet. cn Saturday afternoon. She 

The little girl’s father,

Six thousand infantry
* ---------- i .
Continued on Page 3, Column 4.

Other Cities Affected.
While at a late hoiji; today no re

ports have been reev,ved here from
Point Pleasant. W. Va.; Cattletsburg, 
Ky.. and Ironton, O., it is believed
conditions similar to those here pre
vail in those cities. Reports received 
Saturday would indicate that espe
cially at Cattletsburg and """Ironton, 
there is great suffering.

William Sullivan, whose wife and 
children were rescued
committed suicide by taking poison 
when he found that his life Would not

was
mo-Coniinued on Page 3, Column 5.

Continued on Page 3, Column 3.

WILL HE SHUT TlfEM UP? AERIAL FLEETwas dead.
John E. Taylor, was away in Ham
ilton on Saturday, and^ she and her 
mother were alone in the house.1 A
box of suga,r-coate<l pills was left, 
lying on 1I12 sideboard in the, dining 

and while her mother was out j 
of the room the child climbed up on 1 
a chair and commenced to eat them. ",

When her mother returned she saw • ...... n * r-rwx
tint the child had been eating some- Admiralty Will Spend $12,500,-
thing and 1 emovt-d two of the pills
with the candy dissolved from them QUO DUPlDg Next FjV6 YeafS,
from the Utile girl's mouth. Thinking 3 ’
that this was all she had taken, the " flnflrt FmiTI ÛPITIV mother paid no more attention, but 1 rrUm Hl "‘l
a few hours later the child became FYnpnrtTtlirPC
very 1M and finally unconscious. LApcIlUllUl CO.

Dr J J. Thompson of Dundas street 
was hurr.effiy summoned and did all 
in his power to save the child, but 

pills already

» \H Saturday,

room,V ü be saved.
It is thought that as soon as day 

breaks the reseuers will be able to 
get into the heart of the flooded sec
tion by aid of motorboats and 
numbers of persons who arc maroon
ed in the second and third storeys of 
business houses and dwellings.

Just how many lives have been lost 
will not be known 
permit a there investigation of
hou -0 5.
accounted for.

1I 1 Tl/

if7/ 1 2k «avc
!

a 0if! Adj.-Gen. Wood reported the 
situation to the governor and his 
tion was prompt and decisive.

At the Point of Rifles.
Twelve, however, cannot be The telephone system Is still a wrw:k,

which is a great handicap in admin
istering the affairs of the city. Street 
cars are unable to run and automo
biles are unobtainable for other than 
relief work, except by bringing them 
here from Cincinnati at $120 a day.

Sightseers in motor cars felt the 
heavy hand of public necessity when 
Gen. Wood began impressing 
chines. The sightseers were ordered 
from their ears and the latter were 
pressed into public service. Protests 
were unavailing. Thç/ffîore stubborn 
surrendered at the points of rifles and 
gave up their ears /until released by 

Tracked by private detectives and order of ChnirrmwVohn H. Patterson." 
secret service men and each time slip- as placards placed in them read^ 
ping from the net which was being , e Sixth Regiment, O.N.U., from 
wound around him, Charles Ilettzel. a ^oUdo and northern Ohio towns, 
inan of num tous aliases, was arrested w“'ch has been on duty Jiere, com- 

| yesterday by Detectives Tipton and rnandeeréd a train when orueï>»<L to 
! A relia bold. Many charges of fraud. Cincinnati and departed before night- 

false pretences and unlawful use of fal1- The naval reserves from Toledo 
the mails face him in tile United went on the same train.
States Nearly All Identified.

Several days ago Detectives Tipton Coroner J. W. McKcmy estimate* 
and Arch a bo id started on the trail of that 100 bodies had been recovered, tic. 
Hetlzel on information front tho I'nited there are records of only He s;«in
states. They located him on descrip- many had been buried without us us; 
tion at a downtown hotel yesterday, official action and that m many cases, 
and despite the plan’s strenuous ob- he did not expect to get records. Hun

dreds of persons still looking for rela
tives* passed along 
morgues, fearing 
their loved ones, 
have not been identified.

Right persons suffering from diph
theria are at the Miami Valley Hos
pital. Seven of them xvere caught tn 

person who had 
reccn.ly becomeN ill with the diseaa:. 
Four persons hemmed in with on ;

;
ac-f until conditionsELi

CbCtftfRG I
all

L j/f ~n
1 BERLIN, March 29.—(Can- Pre.-.? ) 

—The German admiralty's plans for 
the establishment of a big aerial i avv 
were published officially IVs after
noon. The fleet of "airships and ada
ptants is to cost $12,500,000. which is 
to he spread over the next five years. 
The fleet is to be entirely apart train 
that connected with the army, on 
which nearly $25.000,006 is to be spent.

A bill providing for the appropvi 
tion of $750,000 as the first outlay i n 
the admiralty’s aerial fleet was intro
duced into the imperial parliament to
day. It calls for ten naval dirigible 
balloons of the largest size, of which 
t ight are to compose the active f eet 
and two to be held in reserve. Fifty- 
four double revolving balloon halls, 
into which the dirigibles will be able 
to enter regardless of the weather are 
to be erected and another two n he 
kept as' a reserve. A total of fifty 
aeroplanes, of which thirty-six -ire to 
form the active fleet and fourteen the 
rfservb, are also to -be built and hese 
are to be manned by a special corps of 
1462 officers and men.

The appropriations for this fie :-t to 
be spread over the years 1914 to 1918 
comprise $8,750.000 for dirigibles „m.l 
$2.250.000 for aeroplanes," while $1,500,- 
(00 is asked lor in connection with 
the pay and maintenance of the crews.

The life of the new airships is es
timated at only four years each.

»

HETZEL FACESthets 1L the poison from 
swallowed had done their work and 
.the child ivon expired. The chief 

notified and an inquest

Ofc‘ Vr j U
8 r'V: coroner was 

will probably be hfdd.
The funeral will be hslJ on Tues

day morning to Mount Pleasant Ce-- 
met cry.

'Vv
f :• ! ma-JR,f 1.

''k V. madoc farmer ends life,

MA DOC, March 29.—Isaac Canniff. 
a farmer f Madoc Township, left 
home yesterday morning to visit his 
brother John, about two miles away. 
He was found dead this rooming in a 
ne’ghboring barn that was unoccu
pied, he having hanged himself from 
one of the b-ams. Fo1 some tim i re
cently he had heen acting in rather a 
strange manner.

Grand Opera Stars in Light Opera.
The collection of artists gathered 

together and forming tile De Koven 
Opera Company, which will he seen 
at the Princess all this week in 
“Robin Hood," the De Koven master
piece, is really a grand opera cast. The 
opera will no doubt receive a warm 
welcome here.
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■ 11 'i I mA, jections he was taken into custody.
The Columbus police want Hettze! 

for alleged fraud In connection with a 
sum of money aggregating $28.000. 
The United States Government charges 
him with fraudulently using the mails, 
and his presence is also desired at 
other c’ties.

Some of the fictitious names by 
which IlettzeU is kmwn are: 
Matthews. James Plough and Chari"» 
Smith. He was registered at the hotel 
under the ncme of Sloughy.

:

wM V the lines at the 
they should fin*! 
Only a few bodiesMil

vmL'' ' ■'kï: Put Your Furs in Storage.
Now is the time to have your furs 

laid uwav in storage until next f.-iH. 
Phone Main 6832 and make the ar
rangements. F'urs entrusted to Di- 
neen s will be absolutely safe and Lie 
charge for storage will oe most reV 
■onable. W. & D- Dineen Company. 
140 Yonge street, corner Temperance.

I •

Iiouse with a
UIDOW,” WHO 
klUSICAL SUC- 
tit AND OPERA

L Bill

mm I-.Lffl1 Continued on Page 3, Column 1.
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Toronto People Safe.
The following telegram was 

received hy The World last 
evening from Ed Smith of To
ronto, dated Cincinnati:

"Kindly publish report Ed. 
Smith, wife and son. 644 West 
Queen street, rescued from 
Miamisburg flood .and are 
safe. Ed Smith."

H. A. McMullen received a 
wire list evening from Mrs. 
McMullen’s father. J. C. Mar
tin, stating, that he was safe 
in Ohtbr sixty miles from 
Dayton.
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